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Cloud Email Archiving Beneﬁts
Cloud Email Archiving Service Platform
Highly secure, resilient, bottomless email storage
Near real-time organization-wide search
Highly resilient and massively scalable infrastructure
Store and manage a single, native archive for all your organization’s emails
EU Data Protection Legislation, GDPR
Auditable and secure data archive
No additional customer premise hardware required
99.9 percent uptime service level agreement (SLA)

Administration
Trafic report by user (“Top” senders and recipients) New!!
Single web-based administration portal
Secure login for users and administrators
IMAP configuration for domain and company
Audit log for administrator access and activity
Report on activities and actions of users in the archive at the system level. Log-in, searches,
data views or changes, exports and more are recorded and auditable

Only authorized users can access, search and manage archived information, with granular,
role-based access and controls

End User Personal Archive
New!! Cloud Email Archiving is now integrated in the New Spamina App
Bottomless email mailbox for all end users
Comprehensive searching engine that enables to perform more complete and detailed
searches
Self-service recovery of lost or user-deleted messages
Outlook add-on integration that enables users to perform searches directly from Outlook
without accessing the web

Accesibility to searched from the webmail interface

Searched email export options to most common standard formats

eDiscovery and Compliance
Data retention for all inbound and outbound email
Granular litigation hold capability
Search across your archived emails including content, attached files, sender, recipient
metadata and more
Meet with compliance and discovery requirements
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